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CHAPTER XXII.
R several days this Impression I 
satisfied him completely. He | 
did not attempt to analyze it; j 
be did not even make an effort j

to contemplate it. Curiosity, specula
tion, longing—all the more active eino- 
tlous remained in abeyance, while out
wardly tor three days Harry Thorpe 
occupied himself only -vlth the needs j 
of the Fighting Forty at Camp One. 
He was vaguely conscious of a great 
peace within him, a great stillness of j 
the spirit.

Little by little the condition changed. 
The man felt vague stirrings of curios
ity. He speculated aimlessly as to 
whether or not the glade, the moon
light, the girl, had been real or merely 
the figments of Imagination. Almost i 
immediately the answer leaped at him 
from his heart. Since she was so cer
tainly flesh and blood, whence did she 
come? What was she doing there In 
the wilderness? His mind pushed the 
query aside as unimportant, rushing 
eagerly to the essential point. When 
could he see her again? His placidity 
had gone. That morning he made son. 
Vague excuse to Shearer and set «».it i 
blindly down the river. And so. with 
out thought, without clear Intentions 
even, he saw her again. It was near 
the “pole trail,” which was less like a 
trail than a rail fence.

When the snows are deep and snow
shoes not the property of every man 
who cares to journey, the old fashioned ; 
“pole trail” comes into use. It is mere
ly a series of horses built of timber, 
across which thick Norway logs are 
laid aliout tour feet from the ground 
to form a continuous pathway. in 
summer it resembles nothing so much 
as a thick oue rail fence of considera
ble height, around which a fringe of 
light brush has grown.

Thorpe reached the fringe of bushes 
and was about to dodge under the 
fence when he saw her. So he stopped 
short, concealed by the leaves and the 
timber horse.

She stood on a knoll In the middle of 
a grove of monster pines. There was 
something of the cathedral in the spot. 
The girl stood tall and straight among 
the tall, straight pines like a figure on 
an ancient tapestry. She was doing 
nothing—just standing there—but the 
awe of the forest was in her wide, 
clear eyes.

In a moment she stirred slightly and 
turned. Drawing herself to her- full 
height, she extended her hands over 
her head, palm outward, and with an 
indescribably graceful gesture bowed a 
ceremonious adieu to the solemn trees. 
Then, with a little laugh, she moved 
sway in the direction of the river.

At once Thorpe proved a great need 
of seeing her again. In bis present 
mood there was nothing of the awe- j 
Stricken peace he had experienced aft 
er the moonlight adventure. He want
ed the sight of her as he had never 
wanted anything before. The strong 
man desired it. And finding it impos- j 
Bible he raged Inwardly and tore tbe 
tranquillity s of his heart.

So it happened that he ate hardly at 
all that day and slept 111 and discov
ered tbe greatest difficulty in preserv
ing the outward semblance of ease 
which the presence of Tim Shearer 
and the Fighting Forty demanded.

And next day he saw her ngain. anti 
the n°xt, because the need of bis heart 
demand0'! it and because, simply | 
enough, she came every afternoon to i 
the clump of pines by the old pole I 
trail. But now curiosity awoke and a 
desire for something more. He must 1 
apeak to her. touch her hand, look in
to her eyes. He resolved to approach 
her, and the mere thought choked him 
ami sent him weak.

When be saw her again from the 
shelter of the pole trail be dared not, 
and so stood there prey to a novel 
sensation, that of being baffled in an 
intention. As he hesitated he saw that 
She was walkiug slowly In his direc
tion. Perhaps a hundred paces sep
arated the two. She took them de
liberately. Her progression was a se
ries of [>oses, the one which mekted 
Imperceptibly into tbe other without 
appreciable pause of transition.

In a moment she bad reached the 
fringe of brush about the pole trail. 
They stood face to face.

She gave a little start of surprise 
and her hand leaped to her breast, 
where it caught and stayed. Her child- [ 
like down-dropping mouth parted ; 
little i..or>, an I the breath quickened 
through It. Hut her eyes, her wide, 
trusting. It. nt eyes, sought his and * 
rested.

He did not move. One on either aldi 1 
■-marked old Norway log ol 

stood, and for an appre- |
.:.i .he duel of their glances I 
a a st ertili, passionate, ex ‘ 
roud, cool, defensive in the 1 
her beauty. Then at last .

J. A faint color rose from
h r "u< ■ «., u ep« tied and spread over her 
fa , , «ad. In a moment si.
dro.|< . 1.« J s.

•«t>. . j think you stare a fitti«
rudely, itr. 1.... pe?” she asked.

1 be v isioii was over.
•How did )•«□ know my name?” b«« 

asked.
She plir d tn elbows on tbe Nor 

I.iti.««! her little face »lei. 
a 1« . tong ftointed bamls. 
H..—y Thorpe can ask t’_ ' |

Of the «q \ 
the trau tl>< 
duole 1« «
lasted ue 
lg'nt. * ' b 
aluufm

»
Cams.y •» i 

“If Mr

question, sue replied, “he Is not quit«' I 
so impolite as I had thought him.”

“How is that?” he inquired breath 
lessly.

“Don’t you know who I am?” the 
asked In return.

“A goddess, a beautiful woman!” he 
answered ridiculously enough.

She looked straight at film. This time 
his gaze dropped.

“I am a friend of Elizabeth Carpen
ter. who is Wallace Carpenter’s sister, 
who. 1 believe, is Mr. Harry Thorpe’s 
partner."

She paused as though for comment. 
Tbe young mau opposite wus occupied ■ 
In many other more Important direc
tions.

"We wrote Mr. Harry Thorpe that 
we were about to descend on be* dis
trict with wagons and tents and Indi
ans and things, and asked him k> come 
and see us."

The girl looked at hfui for a moment 
steadily, then smiled. Tbe change of 
countenance brought Thorpe to himself.

"But I never received the letter I'm 
so sorry." said he. "it must be at tbe 
mill. You see. I’ve been up in the 
woods for nearly a month."

"Then we’ll have to forgive you.” 
"But 1 should think they would have 

done something for you at the mill"—
"Oh. we didu’t come by way of- your 

mill. We drove from Marquette.”
”1 see.” cried Tliorpe. enlightened. 

“But I'm sorry 1 didn’t know. I'm sor
ry yon didn't let me know. I suppose 
you thought 1 was still at the mill. 
Hu« did you get along? Is Wallace 
with you?”

"No." she replied, dropping her hands 
u nd straightening her erect figure.
■ It’s horrid. He was coming, and then 
some business came up. and be could..'I 
get «way. We are having tbe lo-.vll ■

in:»«. though. I do adore the woo 
ome.” she cried Impatiently, sw- I

■ :ig aside to leave a way clear. “Tot 1 
«.all meet my friends.”
iiioi'iie imagine«! she referred U> lli 

rest of the tenting party. He bei»i._ 
-.1

■ : :«;.i hardly in tit condition." be o! i 
Jis till.

laughed, parting her red lip-
. i are extremely picturesque jus 

. s u are." she said, with rather em 
dug directness. "I wi.ului. 

e you any di.i< rent for the work. 
. my friends don't mind. Th y >.i 

. i to it." She laughed again.
:,.»« crossed the pole trail atul to

.. first time found himself by Li 
The warm summer odors wer.

i the air; a dozen lively little bird 
In the brush along tbe rail: tin 

iglit «lanced and flickered tbrougl 
lie openings.
Then suddenly they were among tin 

i s. and the air wus cool, lie« vise 
i and the birds' songs incoiu-vlvuhl,.

.« away.
> said little, and thut lauiaig. fui 

«treaded to say too much. Th her 
i. yiul sallies he had no repost», and 
I consequence he fell more stand with 
notlier boiling—that 11« was to-ttag UL- < 
a use outright for luck of a »«adj 

word.
And so the last spoken excluHon be I 

tween them meant nothing, but V each i 
could have read the unsaid words tliaiI 
quivered on the other’s heart Thorpe 
would have returned to the Fighting I 
Forty ware tranquilly, while shu would ' 
probably not have returmeJ ft tie , 
camping party at all for a n»int>ar ot! 
hours.

"I do not think you had bwUw •uiuv ■ 
with me.” she said. "Make yow call I 
and be forgiven ou your own immmiuui. 
I don't want to drag you tn wl my j 
chariot wheels.”

"All right. 1'11 come this attoaueou.'' 
Thorpe had replied.

"1 love her; I must have bos. I must 
go—at once,” bls soul cried, "quick— j 
now—before I kiss her!”

“How strong be is,” she Birid to her
self, "how brave looking, bow honest! ( 
He is different from the other men. He 
Is magnificent."

That afternoon Thorpe met th« other 
members of tbe party, offered fife apol 
ogies and explanations and was gra
ciously forgiven. He found tbe person 
uel to consist of first of all Mrs. Cary, 
tbe chaperon, a very young UMtrried 
woman of twenty-two or ttaMMatsnit: 
her husband, a youth of three years 
older, clean shaven, light haired, quiet 
mannered; Miss Elizabeth Carpenter, 
who resembled her brother la th« char 
acteristics of good looks, vivacious dis 
position and curly hair; an attendant 
satellite of the masculine persuasion 
called Morton, and last of all the g rl 
whom Thorpe bad already so variously 
encountered and whom« he now mat a- 
Miss Hilda Farrand. Besides the 
were Ginger, a squat negro built to tit 
tbe galley of a yacht, and three Indian 
guld« ■». They inhabited tents, win,« 
made quite a little encampment

Thorpe was received with enthusi 
»sm. Wallace Carpenter's stories of bis 
woods partner, while never doing u*< 
than justl«.«e to the truth, had been 
warm, tine and all owned a lively curi

changes conducive to tbe littler com 
torts. Simple things enough they were 
—It was as though u city man were to 
direct a newcomer to Central park—yet 
Thorpe’s new friends were profoundly 
Unpressed with Ills knowledge of occult 
things. The forest was to them, as to 
most, more or less of a mystery unfath
omable except to tne favored of genius. 
A man who could interpret it even a | 
little into the speech of everyday com- . 
fort and expediency possessed u strong 
claim to tlielr Imaginations. When be 
bad finished these practical affairs they 
wanted him to sit down and tell them 
more things—to dine with them, to 
smoke about their camp fire in tbe 
evening. But here they encountered a 
decided cheek. Thorpe became silent, 
almost morose He talked In monosyl
lables and s, .m w, nt away. They did 
uot know what to make of him und so 
were of course the more profoundly In
terested. Tbe truth was his habitual 
reticence would not have permitted a 
great degree of expansion in any case. I 
but now tbe presence of Hilda made 
any but an attitude of bushed waiting 
for her words utterly Impossible to him.

However, when be discovered tbut 
Hilda bad ceased visiting tbe clump 
of pines near tbe pole trail bls desire 
forced him back among these people. 
He used to walk in swiftly at almost ! 
any time of day. casting quick glances 
here and there In search of his divin
ity.

"How do. Mrs. Cary.” he would say. 
"Nice weather. Enjoying yourself?”

On receiving tbe reply he would an
swer heartily, "That’s good," and lapse 
into silence. When Hilda was about
he followed every movement of hers 
with bls eyes, so that his strange con
duct lacked no explanation or inter
pretation, in the minds of tbe women 
at least Thrice he redeemed his repu
tation for being an interesting char
acter by conducting the party on little 
expeditions here and there about tbe 
country. Then his woodcruft and re
sourcefulness spoke for him. They 
asked him about the lumbering op
erations, but be seemed indifferent.

"Nothing to interest you.” he affirm
ed. “We’re just cutting roads now. 
You ought to be here for the drive.”

Once lie took them over to see Camp 
One. They were Immensely pleased 
and were correspondingly loud in ex
clamations. Thorpe’s comments were 
brief and dry. On the way back for 
the first time Thorpe found that 
chanee—and Mrs. Cary—had allotted 
Hilda to bls care.

A hundred yards down tbe trail they 
encountered Phil Th° dwnrf stopped 
short, looked attentively at tbe girl and 
then softly approached. When quite 
near to her lie again stopped, gazing 
at her with his soul In his liquid eyes.

“You are more beautiful than tbe sea

I

at night,” he said directly.
The others laughed. "There's sin-

cerity for you, Miss Hilda.” said young 
Mr. Morton.

“Who is he?” asked the girl after 
they bad moved on.

"Our chore boy.” answered Thorpe, 
with great brevity.

Tbe rest of the party had gone ahead, 
leaving them sauntering more slowly 
down the trail.

"Why don't yon come to the pine 
grove any more?” be asked bluntly.

"Why?” co'>nta«red Hilda in the man
ner of wop' a.

“I want to see you there. I want to

A ceremonious «Hlm to tat «olemn tree».
talk with you. I can't talk with all 
that orowd about.”

“I’ll come tomorrow.” she said; then 
with a little mischievous laugli. “If 
that’ll make you talk.”

“You must think I'm awfully stupid.” 
agreed Thorpe bitterly.

“All. no; ab. no!” she protested soft
ly. “You must not say that.”

She was looking at him very tender 
ly. if be had only known ft, but he did 
not. for his face 
ed lines straight

“It
Tb<

rue

wr
1

y.t 1 
light 
kling

!

I

to .. r eo...fort ami num 
in p t <1 |h i tonally tin- .. 
<jt tbe tent« and suggested

oaity to 
nii-ht Im? lik 
ha misóme ai

wlir.t a real woodsm 
. When be proved to
.d Well 1mannered ;ns u

as piciMl res» ¿i.le his receptioxi was
ger in

V
(iollì t

d hi’ ’ :<•«

fi

"No. no; bush!" said the girl. And 
she laid the soft, warm fingers of one 
baud across Bls lips and looked at him 
froiu a height of superior soft eyed 
tenderness as a woman might look at a 
child "You must not. It is not right." 

Then lx« kissed the fingers very gen 
tly before they we-«« withdrawn, and 
site said nothing at all In rebuke, bill 
looked straight before her with truu 
bled eyes.

contixukd
ENCAUSTIC PAINTING.

The Art Wan Practice«! by Ancient 
Greek. and Umunna.

The use of paint brushes is of great 
antiquity. But as late us th«« fifteenth 
century it was customary to apply var
nish by smearing It on with the fingers 
or with a bit of sjionge, as the var
nishes then used were too viscid to ’ 
tlow well with a brush and could lie put 
uu more thinly und evenly with the fin
gers. This practice was used In the 
earliest times of which there is any 
record. Tbe Egyptian mummy cases 
bear evidence of having been varnish
ed in thia manner.

The use of fresco, or water color 
paints, though the oldest, was not the 
only method known to thu ancients. 
The Greeks and Romans especially 
practiced encaustic painting. Encaustic 
plaints were made of clarified bees
wax, with which, when melted, pig
ments were mixed. These paints were 
applied hot with brushes or spatula«, 
mid when cold they wen« given a glazed 
surface by holding a torch or a hot iron 
near them. The hot iron was called 
the "cuMteriuiu.”

Another method Is said to have been 
to melt the wax with rosin, and after 
the pigment was added the compound 
was allowed to cool to a bard and brit
tle mass, which would Is« pulverized 
The colored powders made In this way 
were mixed with water, so that they 
could be applied with a brush like fres
co paint, after which they were melt 
ed by the cauterium. If rosins wen- 
thus«used with the wax, a sort of var
nish was the result. If the wax was 
used alone, the finished painting was 
sometimes varnished. These colored 
waxes were also used for writing. The 
red especially was used for royal sig
natures, whence the use of red sealing 
wax for a seal. And this “iucausticuui." 
as it was called in the middle ages, is 
tile origin of our word ink.—Cassler's 
Magazine.

THE ALBATROSS.
________

GuriouN and Elaborate Dunce» Iu 
Which It Participate».

It Is well known that many of the 
cranes and other long legged wading i 
birds indulge in curious antics that 
partake closely of the nature of the 
human dance, but it is not known to [ 
many persons that the albatross has 
the most elaborate and ceremonious I 
dance of them all.

Only very few have ever seeu tile al ! 
batross on land; probably nine persons ' 
out of ten who have seen the wonder 
ful birds at all have observed them j 
only on the ocean.

Oue of the nesting places of this ■ 
great winged creature is the island of j 
Laysan, in the Pacific ocean, and there 
at times the ground Is absolutely cov
ered with their nests. It is on Laysan j 
that the albatross dance was finst seen I 
by a lucky scientist

The ceremony begins when a lot of | 
the birds are grouped in a circle. Two j 
will advance toward each other, bend , 
Ing and nodding tlielr heads in exact 
imitation of the human bow. Then 
they spar with tlielr bills, crossing 
them gently and still making funny 
little bows. Then one bird will lower 
its head and stand quite still in that | 
pose, while the other throws Its bead 
back till the bill points straight Inti« ' 
the air. It puffs out its breast and ad- | 
vances with a queer, fantastic strut, j 
uttering a curious grunt The other 
bird begins to snap Its bill till it pro . 
duces the sound of cnstanets.

So the two will alternate, advancing 
and retreating and bowing to each oth 
er by turns. Sometimes one will plek 
tip a bit of grass or a feather and offer [ 
it to the other. Then a second couple 
will join the dance, and at last as many j 
as forty of the huge birds may be en 
gaged lu the queer pastime.

Startled tlie Ens’ishmen.
A London paper r>. es that an en 

terprising Yankee came over to Eng 
land and decided to ojK«n a shop in 
Birmingham. He obtained premises 
next door to a man who ahto kept a 
shop of the same description, but waa 
not very pushing in bls business meth
ods. Tbe metliods of the Yankee, how | 
ever, caused the older trader to wake ; 
up. arid with the »¡«irlt of originality 
strong upon him he affixed a notice 
over his shop with the words, “Estah 
1«' « I fifty years,” painted in large 
letters. Next day the Yankee replied « 
to this with a notice over bls store to 
this effect: "Established yesterday. 
No old steck."

A PREJUDICED VIEW
[Original.]

One nlglit while traveling in the coun
try I stopped at a farmhouse. 1 eeuld 
see plainly that the farmer's wife wus 
not a persou to lx> lived with on 
amiable terms. After she hail gone 
to lH«d the farmer and 1 sat together 
chatting about the dull winters iu the 
cuuutry and the want of means of 
amusement, especially for the older 
people. I asked him If he liked to 
read.

"Waal, stranger," lie said. “I reckon 
1 do like to read ef I kin git tlie books. 
For a long time I hud nothin' but 
Shakespeare and the Bible. But last 
winter I got a historical book about 
them kings and queens of England. I 
was interested In one of ’em, a king i 
called Henry VIII. Thut king wus the ! 
only mau I ever read or liqercd about 
thut got iiliead of six wlmmen. nil his 
wives, und didu’t hev to kill more'll 
two of ’em neither."

"He was a monster," I protested.
"Waal. now. stranger, I haln't so 

sartln about that. 1 don’t know that 
he was quite excusable In the matter of 
his first wife, tlie Spanish woman: but. 
ye see, u man to git ahead of six wiui- 
mln has got to be mighty sharp. It 1 
remember right, Henry lied murrled his 
brother's wldder, which Is contrary to 
Scripture. «■ and after livin’ with her 
twenty years his conscience troubled 
him. It may be thet he hadn't orter 
married her In the first place, but It 
makes a goo«l deal of difference wheth
er a woman’s young and amiable or 
old and spiteful. No, I think, under 
the circumstances, Henry was excusa
ble for gtttin’ a tender coiisi ience nt 
the right time. Most people's con 
sciences pricks ’em nt the wrong time. 
Henry’s come in remarkable handy."

"You surely don’t approve of bis be
heading Anne Boleyn, his second wife?"

“Waal. now. I luiiu’t so sartln about 
that neither. Henry's conscience was 
a very tender one and. as I said afore, 
always pricked him at a convenient 
time. When bls first wife died, he 
wanted to show her every mark of re- 
spec' and ordered his court to put on 
black. Anne Boleyn showed what kind 
of a woman she was when she ordered

• ■ i «■ am ! « > i

DUELING IN GERmminY.
It la u Custom Firmly Fatabllahed 

Aiuouu the Student».
In every German university there is 

still dueling, and there will be as long 
as German universities e.\>t. Each 
has Its quota of fighting clubs, which 
correspond to our own secret societies. 
Every student Is anxious to be invik*d 
to join oue of these clubs, aud, having 
been initiated, it is not long before he 
is assigned to a duel. Tbe members of 
these various organizations are distin
guished by their colored bands aud 
cups, as our fraterulty lueu are by 
tlielr Greek letter badges. The meet 
aristocratic of the fighting corps are 
the Borussia at Bonn, to which aU the 
llohenzollern princes belong, aud the 
Saxo-Borussia at Heidelberg, of wtacb 
most of the German princes outside of 
the Hohenzollerns are members. Other 
prominent fighting corps are the Rh««- 
nanla of the University of Wnrfzhnrg. 
Normanla of Berliu, Franconia of Mu 
nlch and the famous corps of Hanao 
vera, lu which Bismarck was a fumeus 
tighter, of Gottingen. Every corps has 
its own officers, its own laws, rules, 
regulations, but all are bound by a »nt 
versal “code of honor.”

The customs and ceremonials tncl 
dent to these student duels are queer 
and peculiarly fascinating, the eo« 
tumes and fighting attire unique am' 
interesting. The duels are of two 
kinds the one an "honor duel,” where 
one student has insulted another, and 
honor has to be satisfied by a Httle 
blood letting, but these are often not 
infrequently the result of pnrpose 
rather than of actual Insult lust for the 
sake of a little fighting. The German 
student, like Pat. Is often “spoiling for 
a fight.” The other kind of d.:, l ! ■■ z. u 
erally a more serious matter and Is 
known as "by agreement." It la by a 
challenge from one corps to another 
and partakes of the tournamert « .'««r. 
A list of dates Is drawn up, and on a 
certain dny of each week a member of 
the one corps meets a member of the 
other for "die mensnr."—Fritz Motris 
in Illustrated Sporting News.

FRIENDSHIPS.
Thowe of Lon» Stnndlnir nn<! Thpic 

Made In Later Life.
her wlmmen to wear yaller. That made 
Henry mad. It was a convenient time 
to be mad. He was giftin' ready for 
his next wife. I reckon ef ho luidn’t 
been king and wise as a sarpint be
sides he’d never ’a’ done wliat he did 
with the hull six on ’em.”

“His third wife,” I remarkeil. “Jane 
Seymour, was. 1 believe, tlie only on»« 
of the six who died a natural death 
while married to him. Tlie next, Anne 
of Cleves, lie divorced.”

“The Cleves woman was the only 
sensible one o’ tlie lot. the only one 
that come any ways near giftin' even 
with the king. When ho sahl. «You git!’ 
she was very much pleased to go. This 
wounded the king sorely. A man don’t 
like to be taken at his word l>y a wom
an. no matter how onruly she is.”

“What do you think of tbe case of 
Katherine Howard?"

“Lemme see. Wliat <lfd she do? 
There’s so many of ’em I forglt.”

“As a more child she had been !«■<! 
into several indiscretions, including a 
sort of marriage with n low bred fel
low who afterward turned pirate. As 
soon as she married the king all those 
who had led her astray”—

“I remember now. They all turned 
office seekers, and tlie queen had to 
give ’em situations or they'll blow on 
her. Waal, now. 1 don't see how Hen
ry could 'a' done any different. He 
wouldn’t believe nothin’ ng'in her till 
the hull thing was out. Katherine was 
one o' them mlddle-o’-the-road wlui 
mln. She might ’a' lived ef she'd only 
given In. She wouldn’t own up to her 
first marriage. The king couldn't git 
a 'nulment ot his marriage on any oth
er ground, so he had to chop her lieud . 
off. She done that; Henry didn't You ■ 
see, stranger, there's a peculiarity 
about wimmln that it requires jist 
such a uian as Henry to handle. They 
never give in. Katherine preferred to 
lose her head, and tn doin' so she only 
showed a woman’s natnr'.

“There’s another point in Henry's fa 
vor. He had two gals to leave the 
crown to anil only one boy. an’ he n 
weakliug. Henry had a uateral Insight 
into wlmmen’s on fitness to run things, 
and, having a tender conscience. It 
grieved him to think o' leavin' bis people 
to suffer under 'em. And it turned out In« 
was right. His first darter was Bloody 
Mary,’whose name speaks for her. Then 
comes Elizabeth, who eut off tbe heads 
of tlie men she loved, and loved her 
cousin, Mary, queen o' Scots, so will 
that she cut her head off too.

“No, stranger; In mimmln* np the 
married life o’ Henry VIII. I consider 
that ho was a rcninrkiible man nn<l a 
very conscientious one. He dune all lie 
could to keep England from bein' pes
tered with wlmmen rulers, mid for that 
alone he orter be honored by his grata« 
ful countrymen. Six of ’em! Jist think 
of It, stranger. Six of ’em! What 
would you und I do with such a lot, re
stricted by law as we air? Henry VIII 
was n gr°at and good man.”

Tlie farmer', arguments set mo tn 
thinking. Of late yean we have hail 
Ilves of Aaron Burr, setting f- rih hi* 
virtues, anil of Ren'slrt Arnold, show 
Ing how bn<1 treatment nn«l Inexombl* 
fat.« cornpt lb <1 him to ttatmy hl.......
try I  I M t!»•■ fn'Hi. F- I • ■ I 
pressed me as favorably as many llv« , 
I have road of the world's proniinen* 
sinners.

The fnrm«v having • ••• of King
Henry’s queens to «11 reopt tl ■
last, who survived her husband, nn«'. 
ns the furrier ex[»ress<nl It. “ilidn'i 
lount,” be show'll uio to my room. I 
overboard a curiain lecture he receiv««d 
from bls wife, which somewhat dimin
ished my respect for her opinion trf wo
men in general and tbe unbiased char 
a««ter of l.ia excuses for the gr« it Brit 
Isb royal Bluebeard

F. A. MITCH! 1. 1

I’t'ople milk«« friends Inter than thej 
used to, or at least so It seems to ns, 
probably because they grow old In gen
eral later than they did. Friendship 
must change Its nature with advancing 
years, but whatever makes later fife 
full of activities and new beginnings 
cat sou friendships also to la . in at 
ev< ti the later stages of the Juuruby. 
Of lei old men early friends who kail 
qi «'i i' < 'oleridge said:
They vd aloof, the scars remaining. 
Like cliff, which had burn rent asnrder. 
Sl.c.« ..u Ullage of course gives power
fully tbe sense of fixity, the ..¡¡e of 
the fluid potentiality of y° «th. Yet In 
the same poem we have tbe hint that 
not nil is glorious In youth:

And constancy lives in realms alsive. 
And life la thorny, and yoiau iz vain.

Friendshlji becomes rid ol soma van
ity, it becomes mor»« nobl»« uu«l autlsfy- 
ing to the «leiper thoughts mnl hleals, 
when the roots of It grow back into a 
long distant past, and If we »«.hi keep 
the power of making a f»*w new 
friends In age as we ne««d them to sup
plement those inherited from youth, 
which grow fewer with th»« u.> Imt 
riper and more select, friendship should 
play a satisfying role far along toward 
the end of life, tbe best role mueisi of 
Its career, If, ns Emerson thinks, n life
time Is needetl for Its con'nlnrcni.as, 
while an In .:« or a day Is enough for 
toll or play. . he late frit;. !..!.!p. ..I tbe 
unmarried, the childless and the wid
owed have a special nceessily and 
pathos of their own. for mates and 
children to a large eltcnt nt —stain 
periods naturally take the pta'"« of 
other friends.—Collier’s Weekly

An Interested .Vnenr,
An Instance of an line« v.viou y- 

mnn was reported not long ago. a fiiry 
had been impaneled, when & man 
stepped forward and explained that, 
having been summoned to wwve, he 
wished to be allowed to do so at taice, 
as he bad to attend a funeral ut a dis 
tant place In tbe latter portion of tbe 
w»q»k. A place was therefore made for 
him In the jury box. Tbe case was 
tried, and owing to tills man's obsti
nacy a verdict of acquittal was se
cured. It was subsequently discovered 
that the man had never been mini 
nioned to serve at all and that the pris
oner was his friend.-Loudon Tit lists.

Both Bird M They Ulabed To.
Tennyson, who waa a shy, t'»wqxved 

man, could never understaml iityurt 
Browning’s love ot so« lvty. Ha jia«l 
been beard to remark that Browning 
would die in a white c.ioker al .. din
ner party. The two poeta «Jled as 
they would have wished to die hob
art Browning in the grand I’ulpzzu 
Ressonlcco, with his Boa by his boil 
aid««, and ta»td Tennyson in his btagved 
Surrey home, aiirroundcd by bla taved 
ones.

Lew» Tlreko.ne.
“Miss Chntterion? I tb’nk Tit i? id 

her won! that I'm out”
“Won't the still, small voice nrdta*i«ch 

you ?’’
“Yes, but I'd rather 1 ‘ t !o tbe 

i ■ then ' ■ ' '« t
tartou."- Puck.

was set in disebntent- 
before him.
r piled.
on In silence, while 
ng' rous fascination of 
down on them. Just 
hush falls on natnr« 

not 
■ning songs; the 
¡ave loft off spur 
across tbe land 

now lay on their 
;y a creeper was 

■ chant, the only 
». In the heart 

little voice raised It

■re
wind h is di 1; tbe birds bar 

their ere 
««ems to fc 
> he still 
i a hiub 
■r the wa 
[>i!y a Utt
wilderness 

too,

und

Oi

in the

it bro: 'hod r*v r 
awliik be said It

■*■«;.' art.sweetheart!" 
ml ov r ;.gnin. After 
• utly in a half voice.

Licorice.
Licorice was onr. highly esteemed 

rnodlcinany. and Its cultivation in Eng
land bepan rarlj- in the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth. It was thought a anvereign
remedy for cough 
a very pmíifr I.!'’ « 
from two Gfím

s and at one time wa-; 
Its name <oinew j

rii»1 extract c' 
i’ ’y and lozen !

prjrfM fro: i

the dr'» 
bright u

<1 n'Ktî - < Jse ft is not so (

I tin
lt< 1 «.

Margie was a ,

“IP. riiy brother tLis mom «
k« .1 ti jo doctor when

•be Ope;l)< J the ( 1 .lb ..er to bls*
r ¡ i

lew drd . tlui’i k you r* r •
• i’resM.

Surort««« For >11« t ' •■ ,
Mr. M»«l<le«x:i «.«H '.«

the »beep to. Bill? Wn 1
W!. y , my son 7eb*s nn »• r »n <•
fur a BhenpqVin, be n” ’ ’ . r ’’n1
ter snrprlw Mm with
Chfciigo Post.

Ask no man's ndvh « 
poop!«.« you moot nn«l 
and manners which t 
to you In otti« ra and < 
i/tes you finii are hel« 
—Detroit Nowe-Trita


